STATI UNITI COVID-19. DOCUMENTAZIONE NORMATIVA

A cura di Giulia Aravantinou Leonidi*

1. Quadro normativo di riferimento

I poteri del governo federale sono "enumerati", nel senso che sono limitati a quelli che la Costituzione descrive specificamente. Per quanto riguarda l'assistenza sanitaria, due di questi poteri sono particolarmente importanti, il potere di regolare gli scambi tra i diversi stati e il potere di imporre tasse e spendere le entrate risultanti per promuovere il benessere generale (art. 1, sez. VIII della Costituzione, art. 1, sez. VIII, cl. 8; art. 1, sez. VIII, cl. 3; X emendamento). La maggior parte dei programmi federali di assistenza sanitaria sono attuati dalle agenzie del Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), un'agenzia di alto livello che dipende direttamente dal Presidente.

In assenza di espliciti riferimenti costituzionali al diritto alla salute, spetta alle leggi approvate dal Congresso degli Stati Uniti regolarne i diversi aspetti. Se ne riportano di seguito i principali:

- H.R. 1384: Medicare for All Act of 2019

*Dottore di ricerca in Teoria dello Stato e istituzioni politiche comparate. Università di Roma “Sapienza”.
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2. Azioni del Congresso

DHS public health emergency (sect. 319, Public Health Service Act, e 42 U.S. Code §247d. (2 febbraio)

S. 3548: CARES Act

H.R. 6201: Families First Coronavirus Response Act

S. 3415: Paid Sick Days for Public Health Emergencies and Personal and Family Care Act


3. Azioni dell'Esecutivo

- Executive Order on Prioritizing and Allocating Health and Medical Resources to Respond to the Spread of Covid-19 (18 marzo)
- Fact Sheet: DHS Notice of Arrival Restrictions on China, Iran and Certain Countries of Europe (17 marzo 2020)
- Proclamation on the Suspension of Entry as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants of Certain Additional Persons Who Pose a Risk of Transmitting Coronavirus (14 marzo 2020)
- Department of Homeland Security Outlines New Process for Americans Returning from Certain European Countries, China, and Iran (13 marzo 2020)
• **Proclamation on Declaring a National Emergency Concerning the Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Outbreak** (13 marzo 2020)

• **Letter from President Donald J. Trump on Emergency Determination Under the Stafford Act** (13 marzo 2020)

• **Statement from Acting Secretary Chad F. Wolf on two Cruise Lines Voluntarily Suspending Operations** (12 marzo 2020)

• **Homeland Security Acting Secretary Chad F. Wolf’s Statement on Presidential Proclamation To Protect the Homeland from Travel-Related Coronavirus Spread** (11 marzo 2020)

• **Proclamation—Suspension of Entry as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants of Certain Additional Persons Who Pose a Risk of Transmitting 2019 Novel Coronavirus** (11 marzo 2020)

• **Notices of Arrival Restrictions Due to Coronavirus** (2 marzo 2020)

• **Proclamation on the Suspension of Entry as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants of Certain Additional Persons Who Pose a Risk of Transmitting Coronavirus** (29 febbraio 2020)

• **DHS Issues Supplemental Instructions for Inbound Flights with Individuals Who Have Been In China** (2 febbraio 2020)

• **Presidential Proclamation 9984**

• **Proclamation on the Suspension of Entry as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants of Certain Additional Persons Who Pose a Risk of Transmitting Coronavirus** (31 gennaio 2020)

• **September 2018 National Biodefense Strategy**

4. **Azioni degli Stati membri della federazione**

Si moltiplica rapidamente il numero degli Stati che ha imposto limitazioni senza precedenti alla popolazione nel tentativo di contenere la diffusione del virus nel Paese. Di seguito tutti i provvedimenti adottati finora Stato per Stato.

**ALABAMA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State of Emergency declared</th>
<th>Gov. Kay Ivey establishes Coronavirus Task Force</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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• Department of Public Health Order
• Supplemental State of Emergency: Coronavirus COVID-19
• Governor Ivey Issues Statement on Updated Public Health Precautionary Guidelines
• Governor Ivey Issues Statement on Statewide Public Health Order

ALASKA
• State of Emergency declared

• Administrative Order No. 315 directs the Department of Health and Social Services regarding COVID-19
• COVID-19 Health Mandate

• Health Mandate Issued on March 16: Libraries, Archives and Museums, Residential Schools
  Gov. Dunleavy announces Alaska Economic Stabilization Team

• Health Mandate 003: Statewide Closure Restaurants, Bars, Entertainment
• Health Mandate 004: Travel
• Health Mandate 005: Elective Medical Procedures
• Health Mandate 006 – Elective Oral Health Procedures

ARIZONA
• State of Emergency declared
• 2020-07 Proactive Measures to Protect Against COVID-19
• Governor Doug Ducey, Boys & Girls Clubs Announce Partnership to Help Address Impacts of COVID-19
• Executive Order 2020-08 Limiting In-Person Motor Vehicle Division Visits for Driver License Renewals
• Executive Order 2020-09 Limiting the Operations of Certain Businesses to Slow the Spread of COVID-19
• Executive Order 2020-10 Delaying Elective Surgeries to Conserve Personal Protective Equipment Necessary to Test and Treat Patients with COVID-19

ARKANSAS
• State of Emergency declared
• EO 20-04 Authorizes funds from Governor’s Disaster Fund to be used at discretion of Arkansas Division of Emergency Management
• EO 20-05 Suspends telemedicine provisions
• Executive Order 20-06 To Amend Executive Order 20-03 Regarding the Public Health Emergency
• Governor Hutchinson Expedites Unemployment Benefits For Those Impacted by COVID-19
Governor Hutchinson Announces Relief for Businesses, Child-care Providers to Ease COVID-19 Impact

**CALIFORNIA**

- Executive Order N-25-20 Further Enhancing State and Local Government’s Ability to Respond to COVID-19 Pandemic
- Executive Order N-26-20 Ensuring State Funding for Schools Even in Event of Physical Closure
- Executive Order N-27-20 To Protect the Health and Safety of Californians Most Vulnerable
- Department of Public Health Issues Guidance on Closure of Restaurants/Bars/Wineries
- Executive Order N-28-20 To Protect Renters and Homeowners During COVID-19 Pandemic
- Executive Order N-31-20 To Allow Timely Delivery of Vital Goods During COVID-19 Outbreak
- Gov. Newsom Signs Emergency Legislation to Fight COVID-19
- Executive Order N-29-20 To Protect Ongoing Safety Net Services for Most Vulnerable Californians During COVID-19 Outbreak
- Executive Order N-30-20 To Suspend Standardized Testing for Students in Response to COVID-19 Outbreak
- California Launches New Comprehensive, Consumer-Friendly Website and Public Service Announcements to Boost COVID-19 Awareness
- Governor Newsom Takes Emergency Actions & Authorizes $150 Million in Funding to Protect Homeless Californians from COVID-19
- Executive Order N-32-20 Local Flexibility
- Executive Order N-33-20 Stay at Home Order

**COLORADO**

- D 2020 003 Declaring a Disaster Emergency Due to the Presence of Coronavirus Disease 2019 in Colorado
- Notice of Public Health Order 20-22 Closing bars, restaurants, theaters, gymnasiums, and casinos statewide
- Executive Order 2020-004 Ordering Closure of Downhill Ski Resorts Due to the Presence of COVID-19 in the State of Colorado
- Executive Order 2020-005 Directing State Parties and Secretary of State to Amend Rules Regarding In-Person Gatherings to allow the 2020 Primary Election to Proceed without Interruption, in light of the Disaster Declaration set forth in Executive Order D 2020 003
- 2020-007 Ordering Suspension of Normal In-Person Instruction at All Public and Private
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Elementary and Secondary Schools in the State of Colorado Due to the Presence of COVID-19
• Gov. Polis, Coloradans, Launch COVID Relief Fund
• Executive Order 2020-006 Amending Executive Order 2020-004
• Executive Order 2020-008 Amending Executive Order 2020-005
• Executive Order 2020-009 Ordering the Temporary Cessation of All Elective and Non-Essential Surgeries and Procedures and Preserving Personal Protective Equipment and Ventilators

CONNECTICUT
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order No. 7 Protection of Public Health and Safety During COVID-19 Pandemic and Response
• Executive Order No. 7A Protection of Residents of Nursing Home Facilities, Residential Care Homes and Chronic Disease Hospitals During COVID-19 Pandemic
• Executive Order 7B Protection of Public Health and Safety During COVID-19 Pandemic and Response – Suspension or Modifications of Statutes
• Executive Order No. 7C Protection of Public Health and Safety during COVID-19 Pandemic and Response – Further Suspension or Modification of Statutes
• Executive Order No. 7D Protection of Public Health and Safety During COVID-19 Pandemic and Response – Crowd Reduction and Social Distancing
• Executive Order No. 7E Takes several emergency actions in response to the COVID-19 outbreak and the governor’s civil preparedness and public health declarations
• Executive Order No. 7F To Mitigate the Spread of COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 7G Takes Several Emergency Actions

DELWARE
• State of Emergency declared
• Governor Modified March 12 emergency declaration to limit Delaware restaurants, taverns and bars to take-out and delivery only and also bans public gatherings of 50 or more people
• Governor Carney Announces HELP Program to Support Delaware Small Businesses
• Governor Carney Issues Second Update to Emergency Declaration
• Executive Order No. 38 Child Care

FLORIDA
• Executive Order 20-51 re: Public Health Emergency
• Executive Order 20-52 re: Public Health Emergency
• Executive Order Number 20-68 re: Emergency Management – COVID-19 regarding bars, beaches, and restaurants
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GEORGIA

- State of Emergency declared
- 03.14.20.01 Declaration of Public Health State of Emergency
- 03.14.30.02 Authorizing the call of the Georgia National Guard to State Active Duty for preparation and response for Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
- 03.16.20.01 Closing public elementary, secondary, and post-secondary schools from March 18, 2020 to March 31, 2020 to stop the spread of COVID-19
- Gov. Kemp Announces Coronavirus Task Force Subcommittees

HAWAII

- State of Emergency declared
- Gov. Ige Issues Supplemental Emergency Proclamation to Fight COVID-19
- Gov. Ige Announces State Actions to Slow the Spread of COVID-19
- Gov. Ige urges visitors to stay away for 30 days; all non-essential state workers to stay home

IDAHO

- Governor, Legislature advance additional $1.3 million to ensure continuity of essential government services amid coronavirus concerns

ILLINOIS

- State of Emergency declared
- Executive Order 2020-03 Executive Order to Extend Application Deadline for Adult-Use Applications Due to COVID-19
- Executive Order 2020-04 Cancelling of Large Gatherings
- Executive Order 2020-05 Order Closing Public and Private Schools
- Executive Order 2020-06 Closure of Schools
- Executive Order 2020-07 Closure of Restaurants and Bars through March 30
- Executive Order 20-08
- Executive Order No. 20-09
- Gov. Pritzker waives overweight permit fees for transportation of emergency relief supplies
- Gov. Pritzker Announces Series of New Measures to Help Illinoisans Affected by COVID-19

INDIANA

- State of Emergency declared
- Executive Order 20-02 Declaration of Public Health Emergency for Coronavirus Disease 2019
- Executive Order 20-03 Waiver of Hours of Service Regulations Relating to Motor Carriers and Drivers of Commercial Vehicles Transporting Good to Indiana Business
- Restaurants and bars closed to in-person customers
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• Executive Order 20-04 Further Orders and Directives in Response to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 Epidemic
• Executive Order 20-05 Helping Hoosiers During the Public Health Emergency Declared for the Coronavirus 2019 Disease Outbreak
• Executive Order 20-06 Temporary Prohibition on Eviction and Foreclosures

IOWA
• State of Emergency declared
• Proclamation of Disaster Emergency – Suspending Provisions Restricting the Movement of Oversize and Overweight Loads of Food, Medical Supplies, Cleaning Products, etc.
• Gov. Reynolds signs legislation to fund key services, combat COVID-19 Spread
• Gov. Reynolds signs legislation expanding roles for physician assistants
• Gov. Reynolds signs additional State Public Health Emergency Declaration

KANSAS
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order No. 20-03 Extending states of local disaster emergency relating to COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 20-04 Temporarily prohibiting mass gatherings to limit the spread of COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 20-05 Temporarily prohibiting utility and internet disconnects
• Executive Order No. 20-06 Temporarily prohibiting evictions and foreclosures
• Executive Order 20-07 Temporarily closing K-12 schools to slow the spread of COVID-19
• Governor signs bipartisan bills to help Kansans during COVID-19 Pandemic

KENTUCKY
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 2020-0215 State of Emergency Due to the Novel Corona Virus
• Executive Order 2020-0220 State of Emergency Relating to Insurance
• Executive Order 2020-0224 State of Emergency Relating to the Dispensing of Pharmaceuticals
• Executive Order 2020-0216 State of Emergency Relating to the Prohibition Against Price Gouging
• Outlining specific steps all public-facing businesses should take regarding closures Executive Order 2020-215
• Executive Order 2020-0243 State of Emergency Relating to Social Distancing
• Executive Order 2020-0317 Public-Facing Business Closure

LOUISIANA
• State of Emergency declared
• Proclamation No. JBE 2020-28- Elections Rescheduled Due to COVID-19
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MAINE
- State of Emergency declared
- Proclamation of Insurance Emergency
- Proclamation Declaring Abnormal Market Disruption Caused by COVID-19 Emergency

MARYLAND
- State of Emergency declared
- Ordering Extending Certain Licenses, Permits, Registrations, and Other Governmental Authorizations, and Authorizing Suspension of Legal Time Requirements
- Order Calling the Maryland National Guard into State Active Duty
- Order for Implementation of Elevated Level II of Pandemic Flu and Other Infectious Diseases Attendance and Leave Policy for Executive Branch Employees
- Order Prohibiting the Movement of Persons to and from Certain Vessels Berthing at Terminals and Port Facilities in the Ports and Harbors of the State
- Order Prohibiting Large Gatherings and Events and Closing Senior Centers
- Emergency Order Closing Casinos, Racetracks and Simulcast Betting Facilities
- Emergency Order Expanding Child Care Access
- Order Amending Prohibition of Large Gatherings
- Order Relating to Various Health Care Matters
- Prohibiting Termination of Residential Services and Late Fees
- Temporarily Prohibiting Evictions
- Emergency Medical Services
- Beverage Delivery
- Restricting Gatherings Amended

MASSACHUSETTS
- State of Emergency declared
- Order Prohibiting Gatherings of More than 250 People
- Order Extending the Registration of Certain Licensed Health Care Professionals
- Order Expanding Access to Physician Services
- Order of the Commissioner of Public Health Regarding the Administration of Certain Medications for the Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder
- Order of the Commissioner of Public Health Regarding the Flexible Reassignment of Physician Assistants
- Order of the Commissioner of Public Health Providing for Continuity of Emergency Medical Services Care
- Order temporarily closing all public and private Elementary and Secondary Schools
- Order expanding access to telehealth services and to protect health care providers
- Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law
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• Sharing of Critical Information with First Responders
• Temporarily Closing all Child Care Programs

MICHIGAN
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order No. 2020-5 Temporary Prohibition on Large Assemblages and Events, School Closures
• Executive Order No. 2020-7 Temporary restrictions on entry into health care facilities, residential care facilities, congregate care facilities, and juvenile justice facilities
• Executive Order No. 2020-8 Enhanced restrictions on price gouging
• Executive Order No. 2020-9 Temporary restrictions on the use of places of public accommodation
• Executive Order 2020-10 Temporary expansions in unemployment eligibility and cost-sharing
• Executive Order 2020-11 Temporary prohibition on large assemblages and events, temporary school closures
• Executive Order 2020-12 Enhanced support for deliveries
• Executive Order 2020-13 Temporary enhancements to operational capacity and efficiency of health care facilities
• Executive Order 2020-14 Temporary extension of deadline to redeem property for nonpayment of delinquent property taxes
• Executive Order 2020-15 Temporary authorization of remote participation in public meetings and hearings and temporary relief from monthly meeting requirements for school boards
• No. 2020-16 Expanding child care access during the COVID-19 emergency

MINNESOTA
• State of Emergency declared
• Emergency Executive Order 20-02 Authorizing and Directing the Commissioner of Education to Temporarily Close Schools to Plan for a Safe Educational Environment
• Executive Order 20-03 Protecting Residents of Minnesota Veterans Homes during the COVID-19 Peacetime Emergency
• Executive Order 20-04 Providing for Temporary Closure of Bars, Restaurants and Other Places of Public Accommodation
• Executive Order 20-05 Providing Immediate Relief to Employers and Unemployed Workers During the COVID-19 Peacetime Emergency
• Executive Order 20-06 Providing for Emergency Relief from Regulations to Motor Carriers and Drivers Operating in Minnesota
• Executive Order 20-07 Providing for State Workforce Needs During the COVID-19 Peacetime Emergency
• Executive Order 20-08 Clarifying Public Accommodations Subject to Executive Order 20-04
• Executive Order 20-09 Directing Delay of Inpatient and Outpatient Elective Surgery and Procedural Cases during COVID-19 Peacetime Emergency

MISSISSIPPI
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive order No. 1457 Mississippi COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Planning Steering Committee
• Executive Order No. 1458 Ensures Paid Leave for State/Local Employees and Determines Essential Employees and also directs MDE to work on Distance Learning solutions
• Executive Order No 1459 Activates the Mississippi National Guard to support mobile testing units

MISSOURI
• State of Emergency declared
• EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 20-04 CORONA VIRUS — EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFIT RELIEF
• EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 20–05 CORONA VIRUS – MOTOR VEHICLE TITLING, REGISTRATION & DRIVER LICENSE WAIVER
• EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 20-06 CORONA VIRUS- RELIEF FOR RESTAURANT & BAR OPERATIONS

MONTANA
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 3-2020 Amending Executive Order 2-2020 and Providing that the State of Emergency Runs Concurrent with the President’s Emergency Declaration

NEBRASKA
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 20-01 – Emergency Relief Due to COVID-19
• Executive Order 20-02 Out of State Travel Ban
• EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 20-03 CORONA VIRUS— PUBLIC MEETINGS REQUIREMENT LIMITED WAIVER

NEVADA
State of Emergency declared

NEW HAMPSHIRE
• State of Emergency declared
• Emergency Order #1 Temporary Remote Instruction and Support for Public K-12 School
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Districts

- Emergency Order #3 Temporary Prohibition on Disconnection of Certain Services
- Emergency Order #4 Temporary Prohibition on Evictions and Foreclosures
- Emergency Order #5 Access to Unemployment Benefits
- Emergency Order #6 Temporary authorization for take-out or delivery beer or wine
- Emergency Order 7 – Temporary modification of data and privacy governance plans
- Emergency Order 8 – Temporary expansion of access to Telehealth Services to protect the public and health care providers
- Emergency Order 9 – Establishes the COVID-19 Emergency Healthcare System Relief Fund

NEW JERSEY

- State of Emergency declared
- Executive Order No. 102 Executive Order Establish Coronavirus Task Force
- Executive Order No. 103 Declares State of Emergency and a Public Health Emergency, Effective Immediately
- Executive Order 104 Limits on Gatherings of 50 or more; Closure of all schools, Closure of Racetracks, Casinos, etc.; Restaurant Restrictions
- Executive Order 105 Governor Murphy Announces Changes to Upcoming New Jersey Elections in Response to COVID-19
- Executive Order 106 Governor Murphy Enacts Moratorium on Removals of Individuals Due to Evictions or Foreclosures

NEW MEXICO

- State of Emergency declared
- Executive Order 2020-004 Declares a State of Public Health Emergency and Invoking the Power Provided by the All Hazard Emergency Management Act and the Emergency Licensing Act
- Executive Order 2020-005 Order Directing the Closure of all Public School Until April 6, 2020
- Executive Order 2020-006 Authorizes Money to National Guard
- Executive Order 2020-008 Authorizes Money to the Department of Health
- Executive Order 2020-009 Authorizes Money to the Public Education Department
- Executive Order 2020-010 Authorizes Money to the Children, Youth & Families Department
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NEW YORK

- **State of Emergency declared**
- Executive Orders 202.3 and 202.4
- **No. 202.5:** Continuing Temporary Suspension and Modification of Laws Relating to the Disaster Emergency
- **No. 202.6:** Continuing Temporary Suspension and Modification of Laws Relating to the Disaster Emergency
- **No. 202.7:** Continuing Temporary Suspension and Modification of Laws Relating to the Disaster Emergency

NORTH CAROLINA

- **State of Emergency declared**
- Executive Order No. 116 Declaration of a State Emergency to Coordinate Response and Protective Actions to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19
- Executive Order No. 117 Prohibiting the Mass Gatherings and Directing the Statewide Closure of K-12 Public Schools to Limit the Spread of COVID-19
- Forthcoming Executive Order will close Restaurants and Bars for Dine-In
- Executive Order No. 118 Limiting Operations of Restaurants and Bars and Broadening Unemployment Insurance Benefits in Response to COVID-19

NORTH DAKOTA

- **Executive Order 2020-03 Declares a State of Emergency in Response to Public Health Crisis of COVID-19**
- Executive Order 2020-04 Orders Schools to Close for One Week to Slow the Spread of COVID-19
- Executive Order 2020-04.1 Amends School Closure Order
- Executive Order 2020-05 Temporarily Suspending Certain Licensure Requirements
- Executive Order 2020-06 Closing Restaurants/Bars On-Site Dining and Recreational Facilities, Health Clubs, Theaters and Entertainment Venues through April 6

OHIO

- **State of Emergency declared**
- Department of Health Director Ordered Polling Locations Closed for 3/17 Primary
- Director of Health Orders Non-Essential or Elective Surgeries to Cease Effective March 18
- Executive Order 2020-02D The Emergency Amendment of Rules
• Executive Order 2020-03D Lifting Certain Unemployment Compensation Benefit Restrictions
• Executive Order 2020-04D Establishing a Temporary Pandemic Child Care License
• Executive Order 2020-05D Expands Telehealth Services
• Health Director’s Order on Sale of Food and Beverage
• Health Director’s Order on Limited Access to Nursing Homes
• Health Director’s Order to Limit Mass Gatherings
• Governor Orders Temporary Closure of Barbershops, Hair Salons, Nail Salons and Tattoo Parlors

OKLAHOMA
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 2020-06 All State Agencies to Take Necessary Steps to Protect Vulnerable Populations
• Amended Executive Order 2020-07 (State of Emergency Declaration)
• Executive Order 2020-08 Urging Oklahomans to Follow CDC Guidelines

OREGON
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 20-05 Prohibiting Large Gatherings Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak in Oregon
• Executive Order 20-07 Prohibiting On-Premises Consumption of Food or Drink and Gatherings of More than 25 People
• Executive Order 20-08 School Closures and the Provision of School-Based and Child Care Services
• Executive Order 20-09 Suspension of In-Person Instructional Activities at Higher Education Institutions in Response to Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak
• Executive Order 20-10 Preserving Personal Protective Equipment and Hospital Beds, Protecting Health Care Workers, Postponing Non-urgent Health Care Procedures, and Restricting Visitation in Response to Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreaks

PENNSYLVANIA
• State of Emergency declared
• Governor Ordered all Restaurants and Bars in Allegheny, Bucks, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery Counties to Close their Dine-In Services for 14 Days
• Governor Announced Statewide Mitigation Efforts
• Governor Requests the US Small Business Administration Implement a Disaster Declaration
• Governor Orders Closure of Non-Life-Sustaining Businesses

RHODE ISLAND
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 20-04 Second Supplemental Declaration – Restaurants, Bars, Entertainment Venues, and Public Gatherings
• Executive Order 20-05 Third Supplemental Emergency Declaration – Public Meetings and Public Records Requests
• Executive Order 20-06 Fourth Supplemental Declaration – Expanding Access to Telemedicine Services

SOUTH CAROLINA

• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order No. 2020-06 Declaring State of Emergency in Response to COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 2020-07 Declaring State of Emergency in Response to COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 2020-08 Declaring State of Emergency in Response to COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 2020-09 Closing Schools, Other Provisions in Response to COVID-19
• Executive Order No. 2020-10 Closing Dine-In Restaurants and Other Provisions in Response to COVID-19
• Executive Order 2020-11 Regarding Working from Home for State Employees; Unemployment Claims

SOUTH DAKOTA

• State of Emergency declared
• Gov. Noem Statement Regarding Coronavirus in South Dakota
• Gov. Noem Works to Activate Small Business Administration’s Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program in South Dakota
• Executive Order 2020-06 Extends Order for all Non-Essential Government Personnel to Work from Home

TENNESSEE

• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 14 AN ORDER SUSPENDING PROVISIONS OF CERTAIN STATUTES AND RULES IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE TREATMENT AND CONTAINMENT OF COVID-19
• Executive Order 15 AN ORDER SUSPENDING PROVISIONS OF CERTAIN STATUTES AND RULES AND TAKING OTHER NECESSARY MEASURES IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE TREATMENT AND CONTAINMENT OF COVID-19
TEXAS

- State of Emergency declared
- Gov. Abbott Declares State of Disaster in Texas Due to COVID-19
- Gov. Abbott Waives Certain State Trucking Regulations to Expedite Delivery of Resources Around Texas
- Gov. Abbott Fast Tracks Licensing for Out-of-State Medical Professionals
- Gov. Abbott Waives Laws to Allow Trucks from Alcohol Industry to Deliver Grocery Supplies
- Gov. Abbott Waives Regulations to Ensure Students in Work Study Programs Receive Critical Funding During School Closures
- Gov. Abbott Waives STAAR Testing Requirements
- Gov. Abbott Allows Virtual and Telephonic Open Meetings to Maintain Government Transparency
- Gov. Abbott Waives Certain Vehicle Registration, Titling and Parking Placard Regulations
- Executive Order GA-8 Regarding Social Gatherings, Closure of Restaurants, Bars, Gyms and Schools
- Health Commissioner's Declaration of Public Health Disaster

UTAH

- State of Emergency declared
- Utah Executive Order 2020-1 Declaring a State of Emergency
- Recommendations on slowing the spread of COVID-19
- Statement on Statewide Closure of Public Schools
- Governor Announces Recommendations to Help Slow the Spread of Novel Coronavirus
- Executive Order 2020-2 Suspending the Enforcement of Code Due to COVID-19
- Executive Order 2020-3 Temporarily Suspending Utah Code Regarding Public Access to Board of Pardons & Parole Hearings
- Executive Order 2020-4 Temporarily Suspending Utah Code Regarding Liquor Returns, Refunds and Exchanges
- Executive Order 2020-5 Suspending the Enforcement of Provisions of Utah Code and Related State Agency Orders Due to COVID-19
- Department of Health and Governor Order Restaurants and Bars to Suspend Dine-In Services for Two Weeks
- Governor Issues Executive Orders to Help Government Function Optimally Amid Adjustments to Slow Spread of COVID-19

VERMONT

- State of Emergency declared
- Executive Order 01-20 Declaration of State of Emergency in Response to COVID-10 and National Guard Call-Out
- Addendum to Executive Order 01-20
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• Addendum to Executive Order 01-20 – Restricts gatherings to less than 50 people; Closure of Dine-In for Restaurants and Bars
• Gubernatorial Directive on Provision of Services to Children of Essential Persons During Closure Period in Response to COVID-19
• Gubernatorial Directive 3 – Department of Motor Vehicles Suspension of In-Person Transactions
• Gubernatorial Directive 4 – Department of Liquor and Lottery – Malt and Vinous Product Delivery and Take Out
• Addendum 3 to Executive Order 01-20 Suspension of all Non-Essential Adult Elective Surgery and Medical and Surgical Procedures

VIRGINIA
• State of Emergency declared
• Health Emergency Order Prohibiting More than 10 Patrons in Restaurants, Fitness Centers and Theaters
• Gov. Northam Announces Additional Actions to Address COVID-19

WASHINGTON
• State of Emergency declared
• Proclaiming a State of Emergency, February 29
• Proclaiming an amendment to the State of Emergency, March 10
• Proclaiming additional amendments to the State of Emergency, March 11
• Proclamation for COVID-19 School Closures
• Proclamation for Statewide K-12 School Closures
• Proclamation for Long-Term Care Workers
• Proclamation for Gatherings Amendment
• Proclamation for College Closures
• Proclamation for Closure of Food and Beverage Services/Limiting Areas of Congregation
• Governor Signs COVID-19 Bill Package
• Amending Proclamation 20-05 Restrictions on Non Urgent Medical Procedures
• Governor Requests the U.S.S. Mercy to be Sent to the Puget Sound

WEST VIRGINIA
• State of Emergency declared
• Proclamation on state preparedness
• Announcement of statewide school closures
• Governor Announces Closure of Restaurants and Bars
• Executive Order 2-20
• Executive Order 3-20 Closure of Gyms and Recreational Facilities
• Executive Order 4-20 Providing Unemployment Benefits
• Executive Order 5-20 Declaring Counties Have Authority to Evaluate Courthouse Services
• Executive Order 6-20 Closure of Barbershops and Salons

WISCONSIN
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 72, Relating to Declaring a Health Emergency in Response to the COVID-19 Coronavirus
• Order for Statewide School Closure
• Department of Health Services Secretary Prohibits Gatherings of 50 or More
• Department of Health Emergency Order #5 Prohibiting Mass Gatherings of 10 People or More
• Emergency Order Restricting the Size of Child Care Settings
• Emergency Order to the Department of Workforce Development Regarding Unemployment Insurance

WYOMING
• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 2020-2 Declaration of a State of Emergency and a Public Health Emergency
• Governor Announces Coronavirus Task Forces
• Governor and State Health Officer Issue Statewide Closure for Public Spaces

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
• State of Emergency declared
• Mayor’s Order 2020-045 & 46 Declaration of Public Health Emergency: Coronavirus (COVID-19)
• Mayor’s Order 2020-035 District Government Preparations for the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
• Mayor Adjusts DC Government’s Operating Status
• Mayor’s Order 2020-048 Prohibition on Mass Gatherings During Public Health Emergency
• Department of Transportation Suspends DC Circulator Fares

AMERICAN SAMOA

• State of Emergency Declared
• Response and Action Plan

GUAM

• State of Emergency declared
• Executive Order 2020-04 Relative to Responding to Confirmed Cases of Novel Coronavirus
• Executive Order 2020-05 Relative to Mandating Social Isolation, Lifting Restrictions on Health Care Licensure and Clarifying Status on Non-Essential Government of Guam Operations
• Governor Implements a 14-day Suspension of Non-Essential Government of Guam Operations Effective March 16

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State of Emergency declared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

PUERTO RICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State of Emergency declared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
• Executive Order 2020-22
• Executive Order 2020-23
• Executive Order 2020-24
• Executive Order 2020-25

US VIRGIN ISLANDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State of Emergency declared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

• Governor’s address on COVID-19

5. Rapporti elaborati dal Congressional Research Service

COVID-19 Economic Stimulus: Business Payroll Tax Cuts

COVID-19: Cybercrime Opportunities and Law Enforcement Response

COVID-19 and Direct Payments to Individuals: Historical Precedents

COVID-19 and Stimulus Payments to Individuals: How Did the 2008 Recovery Rebates Work?

Anticipazioni al n.1 del 2020 della rivista “Nomos. Le attualità nel diritto”
COVID-19 and Stimulus Payments to Individuals: How the 2009 Economic Recovery Payment Worked

COVID-19 and Stimulus Payments to Individuals: Considerations on Using Advanced Refundable Credits as Economic Stimulus

COVID-19 and the Cruise Ship Industry

COVID-19: The Potential Role of TANF in Addressing the Economic Effects

COVID-19: Potential Role of Net Operating Loss (NOL) Carrybacks in Addressing the Economic Effects

COVID-19 and Broadband: Potential Implications for the Digital Divide

COVID-19: Potential Economic Effects


Coronavirus Disease Outbreak (COVID-19): CRS Experts

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Poses Challenges for the U.S. Blood Supply

Global Economic Effects of COVID-19: In Brief

Domestic Public Health Response to COVID-19: Current Status and Resources Guide

Overview of Initial Responses to COVID-19 by the Administrative Office of U.S. Courts and by Select Courts Within the Federal Judiciary

The Stafford Act Emergency Declaration for COVID-19

SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loans for COVID-19

The Defense Production Act (DPA) and COVID-19: Key Authorities and Policy Considerations

H.R. 6201: Paid Leave and Unemployment Insurance Responses to COVID-19

Workplace Leave and Unemployment Insurance for Individuals Affected by COVID-19

The Financial Industry and Consumers Struggling to Pay Bills during the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Outbreak

Payroll Tax Cuts as an Economic Stimulus Response to Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)
State and Local Fiscal Conditions and Economic Shocks

Tax Cuts as Fiscal Stimulus: Comparing a Payroll Tax Cut to a One-Time Tax Rebate

Oversight Provisions in H.R. 6074, the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act

Tax Credit for Paid Sick and Family Leave in the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (H.R. 6201) (Updated)

Low Oil Prices and U.S. Oil Producers: Policy Considerations

Stafford Act Assistance for Public Health Incidents